
optimail series



When the task is franking,
the solution is the

Franking made easy

Modern Franking System

User friendly? Of course!

The optimail 25/35 is equipped for modern franking standards.

A digital, thermotransfer printhead and integrated security device
make the optimail 25/35 a universal partner for your franking needs.

A high quality, immediately smear-proof indicium can include your
company advert and ensure that your outgoing mail advertises
your business.

The space saving, compact system is ideal for small to
medium mail volumes and makes it possible to frank a
wide variety of postal products.

The optimail 25/35 has all of the advantages of a modern
franking system enabling, different advertising clichés,
detailed text messages, multiple cost accounts and a
function for adding a ‘date stamp’ on incoming mail.

Regardless of the advanced functionality,
the optimail 25/35 is extremely easy to use!
Your postal products can be selected with
two touches of a button.

optimail 25

SMART technology

FP’s innovative SMART technology
allows you to comply with VAT
accounting for postal services.



Sealer

Optional: Integrated scale

Self-explanatory

Postage: online 24/7

Chip-card reader
for every need

Long lasting, good value,
high quality imprint

Electronic text messaging

You can include a text message in
addition to, or in replacement of an
advertising cliché. Print up to five lines
of text that include up to 20 characters
per line.

Simplified access control, quick
loading of new advertising clichés
and with the use of access cards, fast
and secure cost-centre accounting
ideal for office environments.

With the integrated modem, you are
‘online’ in an instant. You can reload
postage at any time, any day, all day
via our unique Teleset system.

Unique for its class - big, back-lit
display! With self-explanatory,
menu instructions.

The space saving, integrated scale:
precisely detects weight and calculates the
correct postage for your letters and packages.

The letter sealer is an optional add-on
for machine-sealable envelopes.
The sealer moistens
and seals a letter
in one step.

The thermotransfer print head and
high-quality ink ribbon cassette are an
advantage in this class of machine:
unbeatable price and ongoing value
due to low consumption. The high
resolution imprint (300 dpi) gives your
envelopes a crystal-clear frank.

FPConnect

FPConnect is the new digital
connection to the FP World, which
will allow you to download postage
and rate tables onto your machine
via the internet



Standard Features & Functions optimail 25 optimail 35

Advertisements 6 6
Endorsements 3 3
SMS Text messages 6 6
Cost accounts 3 9
Integrated scale No Yes
Serial interface for external scales Optional Yes
Differential weighing No Optional
DX option No Optional
Postage loading Teleset Teleset
Card reader and master card Yes Yes
User cards Yes Yes
Short code memories 4 9
Incoming mail stamp No Yes
Low postage warning Yes Yes
High postage warning Yes Yes
Envelope sealer Optional Optional
Accounting software No Optional
Auto value reset Yes Yes
Colour Blue Silver
Digital Connectivity: FPConnect Yes Yes
Smart Meter Enabled Optional* Yes

Technical details are subject to change without notice.
*When used with an external scale.
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